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The reliance won

THE DECIDING RACE.

-r-rr MORE EUES IIHEIRS WAITED FOB 
BULGER ESTATE.

T08IES RESET
'f :

KILLED II BVTTLTO OOSTfflCTtt
Dulce and the Dominion Wan 

to Have a Try for Thom
son Trophy.

T--- $1,000,000 Waiting in Irish 
Banks for the Rightful 

Claimant.

Rev. W. R. Robinson Com
plainant in Several Scott 

Act Cases.

By This Means They Hope to 
Belay Passage of 6 T.

P. Bill.

BRITISH TOPICS 
OF MUCH INTEREST

TO CANADIANS.

The Shamrock 
Got Lost In 

the Fog.

■
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§ veek. J 
«Ban, Qu A FATAL ACCIDENT.A NEW BRUNSWICK MAN.GREAT GAME SEASON.1 ffîY

King sL’ -

DON’T LIKE “ GRAFTER,"
I

0os Man Kilted and Two Injured by 

Overturning of a Cage at Do

minion No. 2 Pit--Two Hundred 

Men Strike for a Fortnightly Pay

George Bulger Had to Hun Away 

from Ireland $ Çaipe to This Prov

ince and Married, But Never Went 

Back for Property, So His Decend - 

ants WiJI Please Step Forward.

Three Lieutenant Governors and 

Suites Invited to Attend the Exhi

bition Opening— The Phinney- 

McLellan Wedding — St. John 

Yacht in Port.

S'lxsto, Conservatives Object to Liberal M. 

P. Applying the Term to Mr. 

Oiler in Connection With Some 

Western Railways—R. L. Borden 

to Take a Rest.

tative colonies is being drawn to the sub-(Oanadian Special Gable Service.)American Boat Led from the 
Start, and Upton’s Boat 
Made Poor Showing.

i jeofc.
London, Sept. 3-—Thnmday’s Freeman's 

Journal referring to Goidwdn Smith’s 
article in the Monthly Review, says Mr. 
Smith is entitled to the respect of Irish
men owing to tha attitude he took over 
the Boer war. [there was no man in the 
empire of such standing who so strenu
ously opposed, that war or who so persist
ently. pointed out its éliminai character 
and it is curious that he should express 
opinions antagonistic to home rule.

The same journal in re the congress at 
Montreal, says the Canadian newspapers 
are in no small degree hostile to a food 
.tax and sentiment which ie one of the 
Tr,„vn links binding the colonies to the 
mother country may be btrained to the 
snapping point.

The Canadian emigration office cables 
the emigration commissioner at Winnipeg 
asking for a stringent enquiry into com
plaints received by a London newspaper 
from emigrants dent out by so called em
igration agencies. These complaints,which 
are published here, do an immense amount 
of harm in regard to emigration to Oan-

Space has been secured for a Canadian 
exhibit at a fair to be held at Glasgow.

The organization meeting of the Alas
kan boundary commission was held today.
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone was ap
pointed chairman. Mr. Towers, of the 
British diplomatic service, was chosen as 
secretary; Mr. Pope, the official reporter 
of the foreign office, will take notes of 
the proceedings. AIL admission to the da- Boston, Sept. 8. (Special) If there 
liberations will be by ticket from the are any members of the Bulger family tiv- 
seoretary. Sir B. B. Finlay, attorney gen- iNew Brunswick «they may get a 
erel of England; Sr E. H. ^reon, eo& ehare ^ about $1,000,080. George Bulger, 
mtar general, and ffcr of yjtchburg (Mass.), who chums he is
®0m’ 0.^ ?an>.a’ 3 w , y, /Vnffrin entitled to some of the money recently re- 
f°r Britain; Messrs Duff, Geoffnn tmmed from Waterford, Ireland,

Bowlette are J . where he lias been seeking information
The attorney general will open thte cage, w,,™,after which the American counsel will be about the forh™e‘ 

heard and Sir Christopher Robinson,af for 
which the counsel for the states wiRl have 
opportunity for reply. The cpmmieaion 
wil then adjourn till ’the loth. It is ex
pected the argument will dose about 
Got. 9.

Be the Alaskan boundary commission 
.the Globe says that compromise is the es- 

of diplomacy, but there is only a 
too common tendency to exercise it to 
the detriment of some third party, and 
Canada is justified! in adopting an at
titude of watchfulness and even of sus
picion. Canada should be prepared to 
accept any decision the evidence war
rants, but the Canadian press 
that am unfair triumph for the United 
States might prove a staggering blow to 
British connection. The existence of this 
sentiment, together with the feeling not 
altogether un justified, that the mother 
country -was slew to act in the past ren
flerai it important that the matter be set
tled once and ' for all da the broad prin
ciples qf law-

The Manchester Courier fears that opin
ions will be divided, and as no umpire is 
appointed, negotiations will have to be 
tyegyn again-»
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Heitor, New Yoife, Sept. 3—The Reliance, the* 

(American cup defender, today won the 
third and final race and the series for that 
famous oca trophy, the America’s cup. In 
a dentie fog, which prevented vision beyond 
200 yards, she finished the race at 5.30.02 
amid the acclamations of the assembled 
fleet.

Shamrock III, after running for more 
than an hour in the fog, missed the finish 
line, passed by it, and then returned' to it 
from the opposite direction. As the Re
liance was then being towed through the 
fleet, with yacht ensigns fluttering from 
her truck and spreaders in celebration of 
her victory, -the Shamrock III did not 
cro« the finish line. As often said of the 
historic race when the America won the 
cup, “there was no second.”

This successful result was achieved only 
after four futile attempts to sail off the 
final race, and after the outcome had been 
admitted by even Sir Thomas Lipton to 
be a foregone conclusion. Today’s race 
was the eighth attempt to sail 
After one fluke the Reliance won the two 
following races, one by seven minutes and 
30 seconds•and the other by one minute 
and 10 seconds.

Today’s victory means that the cup is 
destined to remain in America until Eng
land is able to procure a genius equal to 
Herreshoff in yacht designing.

Rarely, if ever, has there been a more 
spÈctaqiilar finish than the Reliance to
day. After racing for more than an hour 
art terrific speed through a blinding fog, 
the Reliance burst through the wall of 
•mist upon the vision of the spectators’ 
fleçt assembled at the finish line and, heel
ing under a great bellying balloon, jibtop- 
sajl, until her lee rail was awash, fled 

the finish line' almost before the 
spectators could determine for a certainty 
that it was she. Once more the Yankee 
boat had added to the long string of vic
tories in contests for the honored old sil
ver trophy that carried with it the blue 
ribbon of the sea-

; A fleet of less than thirty vessels went 
down to witness this fifth effort of the 
(Reliance to cover the course of thirty miles 
within the time' limit. It had. become a 
race of the American boat against time in
stead of a contest of two well matched 
craft. When they reached the lightship 
gentle southeast wind of five knots that 
barely wrinkled the surface of the sea, 
gave but faint promise that this was to 
be the final day, but a shift of the wind 
to the south shortly after noon revived the 
despairing hopes of the yachtsman, for it 
•blew away the misty- haze which had been 
hanging oyer the course since the easterly 
storm of last week. The regatta commit
tee waited until the last moment to send 
the boats away at 1 o’clock, after which 
hour it way agreed that no race should be 
started. Signals were displayed to indi
cate a windward and leeward course of 
thirty miles, south and back.
Barr Outgenerals Wrings.

The duel between the skippe'rs began at 
the sound of the preparatory gun and 
tinued through a series of brilliant manoeu
vres, in which Captain Barr again proved 
hie splendid seamanship by outgeneral!ing 
Captain Wringe' until the boats went 
across the line. During the fifteen minutes 
before the starting gun Captain Barr held 
the British boat under bis lee, and for 
most of the time blanketed. He never re
linquished the windward position, which 
'the Reliance held when the preparatory 
gun \Vàs fired. Ten minutes later, when 
both boats were heading away from the 
line, the Shamrock luffed and forced the 
Reliance about, whereupon, both headed 
for the line. On the way to it the Re
liance held the challebger under her 'ee 
quarter, partially blanketed- Alternately 
luffing and keeping away, Captain Barr 
prevented the Shamrock from geeting 
away from him and across the line, but 
two minutes after the starting gun, and at 
the sound of the gun indicating the expira
tion of the handicap, Wringe luffed the 
Shamrock across the stern of the Reliance, 
-and the two boats went across the line 
•together. The official starting time was:

Reliance..
65hamnook

The Shamrock actually crossed the line 
at 1.02.03 and suffered a handicap of three 
seconds.

Both were heading seaward but, 
Reliance from thti lee bow of the Sham
rock was back winding her headsaile, the 
Shamrock promptly whirled about _and 
headed down the Jersey coast. The Reli
ance held on for a minute and then fol
lowed. The manoeuvre placed the Reli
ance to windward, but astern of the chal
lenger. The went off at a swift pace in a 
fiWhening breeze. Captain Wringe at
tempted. to outsail the defender by giving 
his boat a good full and letting her romp 
away at a fa«t clip, wlii.e Captain Barr 
pinched the Reliance close to the wind 
and cleverly nursed her toward the turn
ing mark. The Shamrock III at first foot
ed faster, but the Reliance more than 
made it good by outpointing her.

(For more than- an hour they sailed on 
that tack down past the shore of Sandy 
Hook and the Highlands of Navetânk to 
Seaibrigiht and! during all that time the 
Reliance steadily worked up to windward

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Sydney, N. 6., Sept. 3—(Special)—* 
Lauchy (McDonald, a native of River 
Denys, Cape (Breton, wan killed t>7 the 
overturning of a cage in Dominion No. % 
pit today. Two others, Newfoundlanders* 
were seriously injured.

Two other yachts here been entered for
the Coronation Gup. These axe the Dulce, 
to be Railed by Egbert Mxxrham, and the 
Dominion. Although the latter has been 
duly entered, there seems to (be some little 
difficulty albout her coming up to the 

requirements of the Royal Ken* 
ndbecaaifl Yacht Chit? rules, under which 
the race is to be sailed. Caipt. Howard 
(Holder and Ids crew are out every day in 
the Glen cairn going over the course. Great 
interest is centered in the event.

Two hundred men employed 'by the 
Rarig Engineering (Company, at the blast 
furnaces at Sydney Mines, have quit work 

result of the company’s refusal to 
make Saturday next pay day. On Tuesday 
a committee of the employes waited/ <xn 
(Mr. Rarig, and requested that they (be paid 
on Saturday. Yesterday afternoon Mr* 
Rarig informed the committee that they 
would not 'pay on Saturday, but would 
allow ithe men a “draw” not exceeding 
$19. This the men refused to accept and 
demanded that they be paid fortnightly kv* 
stead of monthly as' has been the custom.

Fredericton, Sept. 3—Word was received 
in the city yesterday of the untimely death 
at (Butte, (Montana, of John (McDonald, 

of Mr- Charles McDonald, formerly of 
this city and once in (business at Grand 
Falls. Mir. McDonald was employed as 
conductor on a railroad at Butte City, and 
on August 25 was walking between two 
cars when they came together suddenly 
crushing him in a horrible manner. He 
lived for several hours in intense agony. 
Deceased was about 28 years of age and 
unmarried. He leaves a father, two 
brothers and tone sister, all of whom re
side at Butte City.

-Word from Shediac states that there 
is no improvement in the condition of Mrs. 
William McGinn’s father, who underwent 
an operation for gangrene of the leg. His 
condition is still serious.
* The pretty little steam yacht Ben Hur 
arrived in port from St. John yesterday 
and anchored off the boat house. On 
•board are (Messrs. Fleming, the owners, 
with their families and a few friends.

At the police court this morning Judge 
Marsh had three offenders of the Canada 
Temperance Act before him. (Rev. W. R» 
Robinson, of Gibson, was the complainant4 
in all three cases and he certainly has

K- iTU>Bu> Ottawa, Sept. 3—(Special)—The forenoon 
kn the j sitting of the house today was devoted to 

To tli- a discunson of Mr. Osier’s connection with

CPRDHrr
Where

meut of as a “grafter.”
Mr. Osier complained of what was said 

against him and Mr. SoQtt read from the 
returns in the railway department that 
about $16,000,000 money had found its way 
somewhere else than into the road.

When the house met at 3 o’clock, Wm.

son
the (Long Lake and Saskatchewan railway 
and the Edpxontopi qpd Calgary railway, 
and Walter Scott’s reference to Mr. Oder /'■m

of Sain 
lotie, L 
twenty- 
prayed 
their a 
the san 

You

HH the sol McCreary (Selkirk) continued the discue- 
otuers sion on the Oder affair. He eaid that 
p*d s many settlers had been driven out of the 
at the country toy the manner in which the road 

} Baint ; rwae operated by the C. P. R. The corn
er ChQ . pany, instead of running into Fort Mc- 
foreaoo; an old established settlement, lo-
sald (h cated a station four miles away and had 
to shov located their station at the south side of 

th® North Saskatchewan, instead of nm- 
Giv' niug into Edmonton, and tried to estab- 

caid • iish a new town at Strathcona.
A. D He' quoted from Hansard to show that 

in 1898 Mr. Oder had an interest in the 
<^i’Appelle, Long Lake A Saskatchewan 

JAS. railway, being a director in it, and that 
Reg ■ lie ivas then given an opportunity to go 

to law, if? he desired to do so, over a letter 
making similar statements which was 
published in the Glo-be.

There could, Mr. McCreary said, be no 
doubt that large sums of money had been 

Oats, made out of these transactions in connec- 
•tt,er ' tiom with those two railways, and Mr. 

0^3, 0«l^r should tell the house where the 
money went to. If ncceneary, he might ask 

Also jfor a royal commission in order to do so.
The people of the northwest were not 

And <* satisfied with any explanation given as 
yet to the’se peculiar transactions.

Monk complained that thé remark 
r* had not been withdrawn by Mr.

,* -
Away back in 1760 or thereabouts, Geo. 

Bulger, paternal great-grandfather, ran 
away from Waterford, Ireland, and went 
to New Brunswick and there married. His 
descendants are free to admit that .be had 
done Something in Ireland that made a 
return there for his money and property 
unwise, and ids riches have been increas
ing ,in banks since that time.

Some years ago, his descendants in the 
United States, many of whom live to 
Fitchburg, got together <md Raid plans for 
getting at this money, whose presence in 
the hanks had been a matter of family 
history and tradition for generations. 
This recent trip made 'by Mr. Bulger was 
the result of several conferences and the 
descendants of grat-grandfather Bulger 
are more enthusiastic than ever because 
of what their representative discovered 
in Waterford!.

measure

Si
sence

ada.
Writing to the Times, Sir Gilbert Par

ker quotes Senator Brice in support of his 
contention that the American wheat fields 
are being worked to the limit- 

Lloyd's Times correspondent says ap in
quiry has been or.dered into the lose Qf 
the C. p. E- Steamer Monterey, am it m 
particularly to «^certain how the
vessel came so far out of. her course..

Philips Thompson, of Toronto, writing 
tq the Chronicle, says the prfoent phen
omenal activity in immigration is mamly 
prompted by a desire of Canadian capi
talists to crush out trade unionism regard
as of hardships and sufiering which fo a 
certain result- , ,

As a result of London merchants advo
cating (the appointment of trade consuls 
to the colonies the attention of represen-

jP? as a

a race.
r warns us

!

been doing considerable work on the quiet. 
William Haines, of St. Marys, was charg
ed with two first offences, to both of 
which he pleaded guilty. Judge Marsh 
will make the conviction in this case to
morrow. Thomas BEartt, of St. Mary’s, 
pleaded guilty to a second offence and was 
fined $100 and costs. The other .charge 
was preferred against Thomas Hayes, of 
St. Mary’s for a third offence. He pleaded 
not guilty, and on the request of his coun
sel, Mr. A. j.' Gregory, who is indisposed, 
the case was adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock. Mr. J. 1). Bhinney 
is counsel for Bay. Mr. Bobingon. The 
latter has as a witness a (Mr. Stickles, of 
St. Mary’s, who, it is affirmed, "on two oc
casions procured whiskey and liquor from 
Mr. Hayes, against whom they are trying 

This same Mr. 
visited a number

■■ v

FORMf R HEW BRUNSWICK 
LADÏ DEAD AT HALIFAX.

;
% r

MILLE MIR BADLY 
WED IT HALIFAX.

V
\ i

Halifax, Sept. 3—(Special)—The death 
occurred this morning of Mrs. Ann Bowes, 
mother of (Fred W. Bowes, proprietor of 
•Carleton House. 'Mrs. Bowes was in her 
81st year and u/p to three years ago, when 
she suffered a stroke of paralysis, was as 
smart as a woman of 50.

Deceased was 'the 'widow of Edward T. 
Bowes, of New Brunswick, and had been 
a resident of Halifax for about fifteen 
years, during which time her many good 
qualities gained her a very large circle of 
friends, who will sincerely mourn her 
death.

Mrs. Bowes leaves five surviving children 
—Fred W., of the Carle ton House,** son 
and daughter in California, and a son and 
daughter in 'New Brunswick; another son 
died at Providence (<RX), a few years ago. 
The funeral will take place at Sackville 
(NB.), (where the family 'burial lot is sit
uated.

OrlmsoL

TERMS OF CANCELLATION 
STEEL AND COAL LEASE.

Stallion Seizes Him by the Wrist 

and it is Horribly Mangled Before 

He Gets Free. -

THE MACEDONIA!across
t, Mr.

20 “ferafte
Scott.

Mr. Scott 9aid that he withdrew the 
word “grafter” at the time it was made, 

Lf and asked that the opposition apply
word for it. He did not want to

{ l

MANIFESTO,a ■to prove tite charge.
Stickles, it is understood, 
of drug stores in the city, attempting to 

liquor. He has a valiee full of bot
tles, which will be brought against the 
défendante.

The lieutenant governors of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island and 
the members, of the governments of tie 
three provinces are among the guests in
vited to the opening off the Fredericton 
exhibition.

The^?resent season promises to be a rec
ord one in New Brunswick for visiting 
sportsmen and all the guides are taxed 
to their utmost capacity. Nearly all the 
members of the Guide s Associa tien have 
all their time taken up during the season, 
whicih is one month shorter this year, by 
a change in the game law. HyiHiam T. 
Chestnut is in receipt of numerous letters 
from American sportsmen for information 
regarding the moose hunting season here 
and in regard to guides, etc. In fact ap
plications are so .numerous 'that it is almost 
impossible to secure guides for them all.

At the Phinney-MdLellan wedding in the 
Methodist church next Thursday after
noon, the 'bride will be attended by her 
friend, Mi*e Hewaon, of Amherst, and Mr. 
MdLellan will have the support of his 
brother, 'Mr. W. A. B. MoLellan, of the 
Bank of B. N. A. The bridal trip Will 
be through the upper provinces.

Halifax, Sept. 3—(Special)—The Allan! 
liner, Siberian, for Liverpool via St* 
John’s (Nfid), arrived in port tonight.

An elderly man named Lynch, of Wolf- 
vfile, had a narrow escape from death at 
the exhibition grounds this evening. He 
was giving a drink to a black stallion 
owned by Mr. Bill, of Bill town, which had 
been quartered at the grounds for some 
days, when the animal seized him by the 
right wrist, putting its teeth clean through 
it, and attempted to drag the man into 
the stall. After a hard battle Lynch man
aged to get dear from the brute, but no# 
before his arm was horribly mangled. He 
was removed to the hospital, and may lose 
bti arm.

Lynch's son is in charge of the animal, 
and he was merely here on a visit to his 
son. The injured <naa is employed as a 
section man at Wblfville, on the I). A: E.

■ ■ . SIg» « ■ —
Maine Man Drowned While Fishing,

Maehiaeport, Me., Sept. 3—Loring Pet- 
tingrew, aged 45 years, fell out of his 
'boat and was drowned' today (while fjsh- 
jmg at Starboard Creek- The body Was 
recovered. Pettingrew leaves a widow and 
family. "

Steel Interests Will Receive $3,- 

000,000 from Coal Company.

proper
apply any offensive term to anyone. The 
matter droppe4 and the (house then went 
into committee on the transcontinental 
railway bill.

Mr. Monk asked thti premier if there 
any truth in the report that the east- 
end, the Moncton-Quebec section, was 

to be dropped. He also heard that the 
Winnipeg section was algo to be dropped.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that his honor
able friend <waa altogether too credulous 
about newspaper report^. A report of that 
character did not require any denial from 
(him. The government understood their 

Ie , duty too well to do anything of that kind.
_ The government would stand by the

j scheme and it would have to be dealt with 
7- os (presented to the house.

Mr. Kemp (Toronto) wanted to know 
if wheat couM 'be carried at a profit.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that no 
statement he could maijee would satisfy the 

~ opposition on that subject. The question 
KNC had been dealt with toy tlhie government 

F. J. over and over again. The water ways 
• would be utiilized as well a® 'the railway.

Both would; be required1 in dealing with 
s,-r—. 'he tran-sportatioin problem, but Ube waiter^ 

DU PL ays would have to lie supplemented by 
Foini, . Jlways unless the carriage of grain was 
dauKhu 1 <****' with navigation. The subject had 
Who!pit (Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Pt
secure Sofia, Sept. 3—A special despatch from 

Rila, near the Turkish frontier, says a 
courier has arrived there with a copy of 
the proclamation of a general insurrection 
which had (been awaited. The document 
is addressed “to our brethren, in Mace
donia and Adrianople,” and begins by con
gratulating them upon the heroic fight they 
have already waged. The proclamation 
proceeds:—

“Armed only with your own strength 
against a mighty empire, against pitiless 
foes, with the power of your right hand 
and the might of your spdnt, you have 
shaken the hateful Ottoman dominion. A 
hundred thousand of the Sultan’s soldiers 
and art innumerable infidel mob were un
able to resist your advance. You have 
sacrificed everything before the alter of
liberty. Your villages were burned, your
homes pillaged, your children massacred, 
and your sisters, wives apd mothers vio
lated If a succession of valient cham
pions’ had persisted in tte struggle and 
dyed the fatherland with their dear blood, 
but with -greater zeal you have embraced 
the fight/ Your smoking hearths have 
strengthened manliness, the cries of child
ren and moans of the women, exasperated 
your souls- From the breast of the. father- 
land came new champions, replacing those 
who have perished. The holy flag of lib
erty waves more proudly over the dear 
fatherland. Your enemies are rendered 
powerless before your heroism. The forces 
Of’ tyranny are exhausted. New days have 
come. One more heroic stroke and the 
ceniturids of tyranny will fall to the ground 
in convulsions of death.

“The dawn of hberty peeps already 
above the Macedonian horizon, and awaits 
this stroke to shine with its full brilliancy 
on the Macedonian land. Prepare your
self then for this stroke. Be’ at your 
posts. The hour for the battle strikes. 
The cry of ‘liberty or death’ wifi break the 
chains of slavery and bring the triumph 
of justice.”

The proclamation is signed “From the 
E>upremti Centrai Government.”

a Montreal, Sept. 2.—While no official an
nouncement is yet forthcoming regarding 
the terms of the agreement for the can
cellation of the tease of the Dominion 
Goal Company to the Dominion Steel Com
pany, it is reported that one of the clauses 
in the agreement is that the coal company 
is to pay batik to the steel company all 
the money put into the former since the 
lease has been ip operation, amounting to 
$2,0004)00. In addition to this it is fur
ther stated that the coal company will pay 

handsome bonus to the isteel company, 
the figure mention*) being $1,000,000, so 
that the steel company, if this statement 
of terms is correct, will get about $3,000,- 
000- Such a sum wdB enable the steel 
company to complete its works and at the 
same

u/ awas
era

S

KENTViLLE HAS A•i

LUMBER STRIKE,
Jfcentyifie, Sept. 2—Kentvifie had its 

first experience today with labor troubles, 
when the men engaged in sewer excava
tion went out on strike. When the noon 
whistle blew the men quit work as usual, 
but at 1 p. m. not a man returned- Fore
man David Cook was sent to inquire into 
this unseemly conduct on the part of his 
men. He found them assembled, bank of 
the town hall, with one of their number 
haranguing them on the glorious victories 
of labor over capital in all parte of the 
world. They refused to parley with Mr. 
Cook, but told him they would discuss 
terms with Chairman Carruthers, of the 
streets. Their terme were $1.50 a day and 
no surrender. The town was already pay
ing $1.25, which they agreed to raise to 
$1.35, provided the' men return to work 
at once. This they refused to do, demand
ing the $1.50- A crowd from Waterville 
and Cambridge are coming in tomorrow 
to fill the strikers’ places, many of whom 
have already wilted and are willing to go 
to work at the old figure'.

con-

time liquidate a portion of its
debts.

One of the main pointe of difference 
between the two interests was the future 
supply of coal by the coal company to 
the Steel company. At present there is 
an agreement whereby the steel company 
has a right to all the coal it needs at prac
tically a fixed price, which, however, is 
subject more or less to varying conditions 
but ite primary object was to secure the 
steel company against any lack of fuel. 
It is an agreement for 
amount, and! if it had been decided to 
continue it, and the .two concerns to sep
arate, the coal company would (have been 

lees at the mercy of the other.

M

Former Vlce-Prlucipel of WcGltl Takes New 
’ Position.

Montreal, Sept. •—(Special)—■!>. Alex, 
Johnson, who was for many years vice" 
principal of McGill University, but who, 
lately resigned has been appointed lecturer 
in classics and mathematics at the Mont
real Presbyterian College.

■

tAPT. BLAIR GETS FIRST
PLACE ON BISLEY TEAM.
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Jeffries and Munro Matched.
Lae Angeles, Sept. 8—Champion Jini 

Jeffries and Jack Munroe have agreed to 
meet in this dtp Oct. 16, for a twenty- 
round. contest.

j V !
? h 10th Eegt. and Pte. Baynton, 48th, bad 

two posubtes^ Mrg Git)80Bj wife of the

president of 'the Association, held her an
nual reception, and music is being furnish
ed by the Guards’ band.

In tlie governor general first stage, Uapb. 
King, 46th, was first with 101 points. Pte. 
Havstead, 63rd, made 98 .points. Ca_pt. H. 
G. Blair, 78tb, 98 pointe; Oorp Wood- 
bridge, 6th Begt. B-, 98; Gr- Clark, an 
N C A , 97; Gunner C. T. Burns, 1st C. 
A' 95- Pte. Stock, 93rd, 94; M. S. Mum- 
foil, 63rd, 94; Pte. A. B. Jardine 74th, 
92- Capt. Jones, 82nd, 92; E- S. Farren, 

■was St’. John R. C„ 92; Gr. S. James 1st C.
St,,,' danlP’ ,but fhere litt5e or ”o w™d- Ter mk'oi;' P^o!'90. ““

tor, and the dull grey light suited most of the ju tyroa Pte. E- H. Haystead, 63rd, 
riflemen. The scoring, therefore, at the made 98 points and got $4; Pte. Steok, 

A.h 200 yards was very high, and several pos- 93rd, 94 points, and got $4; Pte. Jardine, 
port, siblcs were put in. 74th, 93 points, and got $4; Mr. Farren,

Cos There was a smart shower before the St. John, 92, and got $4; Gr. Jarvis, 1st 
men went .to the '500 yards, but the light O. A., 92 points, $4.

Gazel got brighter with a west wind that was In the extra series, 500 yards, Capttin 
ÎLigb' a trifle of a fish-tail and caused some Blair got $4.53 with a possible and Pte. 
Park' trouble to the riflemen, but at this favor- Semple, $4.53 with 25 points. Pte. Me
son. ite range some good shots were also put Lean got $1.07 with 24 points.

. on, the local men holding their own fairly Jn the extra series, 600 yards, Gr. Burns, 
port- well. In this stage there is the D. B. A. ,ist C. A., got $4/50, with 21 points:

silver medal for first man and fifteen tyro Capt. Blair. 78th, won the aggregate and 
prizes. The highest 150 competitors in ]st placo in the Bisley team, with a score 

t*” Bqe i .this stage compete, at the 800 and 900, also of 319 points. He is the only maritime man 
JNatal 1,Q00 yards. in the first twenty. The 20th man got 306
; coa: ■ jn the revolver match the leader so far points.
ton, jg yr Uallett, H. M. 6. Ariadne, who has The London 'Merchants’ Gup and $60, 
ÎTmà 44 and 45 in the -two tielcets, out of pos- was won by .Biitisli Columbia with 7.14 
fcofo: teibles of 60. The morning shooting also pointe. Manitoba, $40, 2nd, with 686. The 
fethei, dosed the extra series at 500 yards, with next in order was Ontario, 685, and Nova 
I5’ 0,1 jfjrent£-$?ven possibles, and Sergt. Bayles, geptia, 681, , . J I

Big Scores in the First Stage 
of Governor-General Match 
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TERRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT
ON SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

). more or
To this James Boss persistently objected, 
and the tdtuation became so ddicate that 
he found it advisable to retire from the 
presidency of the steel company. But he 
held out for a limited agreement, for the 
conceiting of the standing one, which had 
still more than 90 years to run, and re
fused to agree to the propositions of the 
steel interests, unless .they in turn would 
-make a new contract. 'Both held out 
strenuously, but certain eonceasons were 
made to Mr. Rose, and a limited contract 
will be the result, aa soon as all the 
terms have been ratified by the share
holders.

The circular giving the full terms of 
the agreement will, it is expected, be 
issued in a few days, and a meeting of 
the shareholders will be called at an early 
date to ratify it.

It is understood that an appointment of 
a president of the steel company, to 
ceed Mr. Ross, will not be made for the 
present. Mr. Plummer, who is an active 
spirit in the steel company, wifi soon leave : 
for a trip 'to Europe, and Fred Nicholls, 
of Toronto, will assume the duties of act
ing president of the steel company. It iq 
generally believed that Mr. Nicholls will 
subsequently be elected president of the

J— la. j

Ottawa, Sept. 3—(Spécial)—.Today 
the big day ait the Dominion Rifle Associ
ation for both shooting and social func- 

___ tionp. In the shooting the attraction
the first s tige of the Governor General’s 
ma toll, which is the great object for which 
all riflemen contend. The weather

was

,1.01.50
.1.02.00

* Maine’s Midi Mil In Building*.
Bangor, Me., Sept. 3—There 

been completed in Maine since Jan
uary 1, this* yean to date, buildings 
aggregating In cost approximately $2,315,- 
000, about forty per cent of this being 
residential work. The figures show that 
there is underway in Maine work th -ti 

will approximate $5,057,000. Of this 
amount about $822,000 is for residential 
work, including hotels, dormitories, gov
ernment barracks, etc., and about $1,039,- 
999 for mills and factories. The amount 
of work projected' is found to be about 
$5,826,000, of this amount $1,156,000 being 
for residental work and $1,677,000 for 
mills and factories.

The magnitude of the building indus
try can be better appreciated when it is 
stated that the total amount of work on 
which contracts have been awarded! in 
the New England States for the year to 
date is $72,844,000, although this is less 
than last year when the record for the 

t corresponding period attained the phe- 
pomfoal figures of $09,124,000.

CONSERVATIVES CHOOSE 
CANDIDATE IN HANTS,

Eight Killed and Sixteen In
jured by a Train Going 

Through a Bridge.

have

as the

St,'
ton,4—

Alfred Putnam Selected, But is Not 

Known Whether He Will Sacrifice 

Himself or Not.

Charlotte, N. C„ Sept. 8.—A northbound 
passenger train on the Southern Railway 
bqfcwean Rockhill and Yorkvifie, S. C., 
went through Fishing Greek bridge this 
morning. Seven o# eight persons were 
killed outright, five or six badly hurt and 
15 or 16 passengers were more or leas in
jured. Conductor Turner was seriously 
hurt and the fireman, mail clerk and bag
gagemen are under the wreck.

Julius Johnston, of Rockhill, (S. C.), is 
fateylly hurt; W. T. Slaughter, of -Hackery 
(S. G), is seriously injured.

Of the fatally injured four are negroes;
Rotten timbers are said to have caused

tilts tv.xsvk

Windsor, N. S., Sept. 3.—(Special)— 
The Conservatives held a convention fte 
day when Alfined Putnam was chosen as 
their standard bearer for Hants county in

IfJ suc-

S-tm

the cooping campaign. Iffr. Pu$hW 
not present but a committee wag appmtr 
ed to proceed to Halifax and wait upon 
him and per-uadd him to accept the nom
ination,

;)
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